
) WELCOME TO MALTA

The Maltese Archipelago, consisting of the inhabited islands of Malta, Gozo and Comino are located in the
Mediterranean Sea, about 52 miles south of Sicily.
The history of the Maltese Islands goes back some 7,000 years, to the dawn of civilization. Malta and Gozo
are the home to mysterious prehistoric temples that pre-date the pyramids of Egypt and Stonehenge in
England.
The Roman Empire dominated the islands from about 218BC. Malta changed hands a number of times after
the Roman rule, most notably under the Arabs from 870AD. Other occupiers included the Byzantines, the
Normans and the Swabians and the Aragonese.
In 1530, the Knights of the Order of Saint John arrived in Malta. During their rule, the Order fought off the
great Ottoman Empire of Turkey in the famous Great Siege of Malta.
The period of leadership under the Knights ended in 1798 when Napoleon Bonaparte took the islands, but
this occupation was short lived when the Maltese revolted against the French and the islands fell under the
protection of the British Empire in 1800.
Malta became an independent state within the British Commonwealth in 1964 and became a Republic ten
years later.
Malta, officially the Republic of Malta, is a small and densely populated island nation comprising an
archipelago of seven islands, three of which are inhabited. It is located in the Mediterranean Sea just 52 miles
south of Sicily, giving the country a warm, inviting Mediterranean climate. The island is 17 miles long and 9
miles wide.
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Vinylmation
Visit Mickey's Mates for Disney

Vinylmation. Available in a variety of
V-X—>LJ        series. Collect them all or trade them
\J with friends.

Mickey's Mates, Deck 4, Forward.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Tonight you will receive a landing
card for Tunis. Please fill out one per
person including children and take
these ashore with you tomorrow,

April 27 in Tunis, Tunisia.

DINNER     An^OTf'sftdattK Show Dinner DRINK    Paradise Punch (Alco
MENU     "arrot Cay: Island Dinner OF THE    /m     ai    i   r

Visit the

Port Adventures Desk

to find out more

information on this f,
tour and many other

exciting
port adventures.

Deck 3, Midship
7:30 a.m. -9:00 a.m.

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Fire / Security 7-3001
Medical EMERGENCY 7-3000
Health Center 7-1923
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